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We were very nicely entertained at
the beautiful Hotel Utah. We found
our way to a theatre in the eve
ning. The next day we were busy
■seeing the sights of the city
and
visiting the Mormon Tabernacle. It
is a beautiful building. The guide
•showed us all around and ,told
us
P R A C T IC A LLY A C L E A N SW E E P , W O N BY
many things of interest. The scen
ery about Salt Lake City is simply
! grand, surrounded by mountains covSmoke Sickle Plug— if you like real tobacco.
ei’ed with ©now. Another evening at
It’s time and weather proof as far as tobacco can
the theatre, a good night’s
rest
be— keeps its true tobacco flavor and moisture. This is
and we started again on our jour
not true o f any other form o f tobacco, because the
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
ney. At Ogden- I left the Rangefirm plug and natural-leaf wrapper are the best possible
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
ley party which I had enjoyed so
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
protections against dried-out, hot-smoking tobacco.
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
much, really the time I spent with
Convenient, too. Size just right. Then there's noth
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D. Military Record
them was one grand good time. At
ing to spill from pouch or package.
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
1.15 p. m. goodbye was said.
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
T ry if to d a y
The Overland limited started for
1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,
208
Sacramento, the other to start later
TWO NEW RECORDS:
for Seattle, Washington. The first
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
thing of particular interest to me
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
P E T E R S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E C A R TR ID G E S o f 32 and larger calibers are ju st
was crossing Great Salt Lake, a sea
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. P E T E R S S M O K E L E S S Cart
voyage of 32 miles by rail. The wa
ridges are as tar ahead of competing brands as are 1 E T E R S S E M I-S M O K E L E S S .
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
ter and mountains meet any
way
in ANY good gun.
you look. Hardly had we reached
land when we were on the sand des
ert. Not a rock, tree! or any living
N E W Y O it K : 98 Chambers S t.. T. H . Keller. Manager
•thing in sight. After leaving
the
& oz.
desert we began to climb, the moun
tains again. . Here they have to (build
Walter S. Too,thake,r; Treas.,
M.
sheds for miles. Onef shed I went
Ba<nd Talked About.
Whitman
Toothaker;
War.,
C.
E.
through was forty-three miles long.
Owing to the large amount
of White; iGou., George Dun am; R. S.
As I looked out the next morning
'is N. G., Frank M. Davis; L. S. IN. G.,
we were in the mountains and the musical talent i,n towu there
B.
a band. George W. Grover; R. S. S.. W.
•ground was white with ©now.
We ■much talk of organizing
for soon began to go through timberland There have been bands in Kingfield Hoyt; iL. S. S., Chas. B. Sweetser;
journey comfortable and easy
I. G., E. V. Holt; O. G., Clarence
Us.
which made me think of home. Soon in years past, but of late whenever
After spending the night at Port after breakfast we began to come it was desired to have band music D. Campbell); Chap., Lewis C. Reed;
musicians R. S. V. G., ’ Merle R. Keyes; L. S.
land, some of the party attending to green grass, calla lillies in bloom some organization of
the theatres, others passing a pleas in the pretty little d'pot parks. At j from out o f town has been secured. V. G„ S- M. Hoyt.
The third degree was
conferred
Oftentimes the Strong
band
has
ant evening with friends, we
ga
upon two candidates, after which an
Phillips Woman Describes Trans thered at Union Station to continue 10.30 a. m. I arrived at Sacramento. ! played at Kingfield.
There was a little wait there and I j
Now Cliff Huse, who is a widely oyster supper was served.
our journey to Boston.
Arriving was on my way to Red Bluff,
arcontinental Trip (or Readers
Mt. Saddleback Lodge is in
a
acthere at noon, we were met by an riving there late in the afternoon. known mi liman, has taken an
flourishing condition, with 145 mem
of Maine Woods.
I
five
interest
in
the
matter.
He
is
agent o f the Union Pacific Co., who
bers.
assisted us to cross the
city
to meeting the friends I had
come Ia « ood ,mMlciM1 an<1 J“ structor and
Mrs. Cheney Parker, who is on a the South Station. After all neces so many miles to see. As I looked * 19 “ “ M * 1 tbat something may
a out of the window ot my room next t be <iMM la musical lines by
trip to the P acific coast,
writes sary instructions from him and
the
that
Mr. Parker an interesting letter as j nice dinner, we went for a walk
morning my eyes fell on an orange next spring, possibly before
At 4 p. m. we left Boston on the
follow s;
tree loaded with the ripe fruit,
a date.
Boston & Albany, passing a restful pretty sight, indeed. Also lemon
One of the most talked of develThe twelfth day of the
twelfth
night; soon after breakfast
we and fig trees, Japanese lillies, via , j opments for Kingfield is a summer
month o f the year 1912, a
merry
reached (Niagara Fall
where
we lets and roses were in bloom. Those! reSort hotel> to be loCated 011
a
party o f mine left Rangeley
for
were given a stop of ten minutes to who may read this have
traveled I hish elevatkm of ,Land
Stanley But Are Defeated by P. H. S.
California, consisting of Mr.
and . . ■ ■ ■ ■
------------_
visit the Falls.
|
Mrs. G. L. Kemptou, Mr. and Mrs. !
*** Falls'
! with me from Maine to California.
***“ • 90 callwl- Tbere " ®
tbree
Basket Ball Team 34 to 18—
W. F. Oakes, Mr. and Mrs N H.
We w9re wel1 repaid tor 11 was
1 leave you here to enjoy for a lr0ut l*0,,d5 witbto easy acocss
of
Point oi Play is Discussed.
MU., Mrs. Tryphena H. Neal ' and ' oertalnly . a srand 8isM - ° ur next time this pretty little city of b.0(>0 |
«* many_ of
the
residents
of
the
village
thrf
soa and Miss Alice Sweetser, joined\SL° a " as at K®tr°it. Our
poitei , people.
Mrs. O. E. Parker,
such a venture would he highly prof ] There was considerable discussion
in Phillips by the
writer.
Mrs.
” we 7 '°',W
6
*
Red Bluff. Cal. .lm>. «
j itable.
last Friday night at ,the basket ball
Brackett kindly handed us a copy
race down the platform, Mrs. Kemp -7
It
a
hotel
is
built
it
will
be
o
f
j
game
between the Phillip©
and
o f the Christmas edition o f “ Maine
ton and Miss Sweetser winning. We
! good size and contain rooms
and j Kfrngfield High school teams over a
Woods,” which furnished the. party
were also told to set our watches
suites o f rooms arranged to
meet |decision made by the Kingfield refwith reading matter till we reach
back one hour.
the tastes of critical summer guests. ijftpee>
waB, decided in favor of
ed Farmington. There we changed
Arriving at Chicago at 10 p.
m .,!
There
has
been
some
talk
to
the
Phillips,
however,
and the
game
to the big train. Nothing out of the
through the courtesy of Mr. Wallace, j
effect
that
the
Stanleys
of
Newton
ended
with
a
score
of
34
to
18
in
ordinary happened until almost to
vve were met by an agent
whose j
are interested in the forwarding of favor o f the
Phillips High boys.
Portland, when we were joined by
More Telephone Compaiies in
kindness was truly
appreciated,
this venture, although these well The discussion was over the position
C. T. Wallace, our Union
Pacific
nelping us te the Union
Pacific
known men have made no
public of the ball at a certain period
Kingfield
Than
in
Any
Other
in
agent, who did so much to make our
Station. Here our long tickets, were j
declaration to this effect as yet.
the game.
Town
in
State—Past
made longer, there we were showni
Partly owing to the presence
of
The Kingfield High boys played
-o our Pullman car. We were like j
: two good halls in town there has a much better game thau they
Year Has Been
did
. me family as .the party filled th e.
been much social activity in
this a week before at Kingfield.
The
Prosperous,
hillman. The next day being Sun- j
|village the present winter.
work of Winter, Barden and Alday
and
a
beautiful
day,
we
passed
i
The. uniting o f the Board o f Trade wards was particularly good, while
TIME TABLE
the forenoon in the observation car
(Special to Maine Woods).
and the Kingfield Athletic club has Norton made some very good shots
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
at the rear of the train.
long materially strengthened both these on goals from fouls.
Kingfield, Jan. 14.—(For >
There we had a fine view of fche i time a lively telephone wTar has been well known, organizations. The rooms
I>t was evident that the Kingfield:
RANGELEY
in boys had been doing some strenuous
immense farms and corn
fields on in Kingfield and viciGiiify, owing of the united club are located
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S leave Rangeley f»
Ph illips, Farm in gton, Portland and Boston U
from two to five hundred acres in to the large amount o f cotnpetition; the building in which is housed the training since the Kingfield-Phil
10.45 A . M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A I N S arrive at Rangel
j Kingfield Bank. The rooms are well lips game of the week before.
extent. At the time of harvesting in and about this village, j
They
from Boston, Portland, Farm ington and Pnil i
It is believed that there are more furnished and contain billiard
and were in much better form and had.
a part of the corn is left for winter
a t 8.00 P. M .
M I X E D T R A I N leaves R angeley forP hillii
town pool tables,
•eed for the stock. Never a cora- telephone companies in thfe
greater control than before.
a t 10.55 A . M.
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from f’ hi
ield was passed but somewhere you than in any other in the ifcate. All
,
But from the start it was evident
flips a t 10.15 A . M .
would see a large herd of cattle;po ■told six afferent lines exit, feetadLar9' Lumb' r
that they were outclassed by
the
PHILLIPS
nies and black hogs. They
are ing the long distance, thej Farmers’
Much interest is being shown in plucky Phillips players, who were
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips f
Farm in gton, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A .
never housed.
No barns were seen Co-operative, the “ Mill lin e” , th e , tjhe work o f the Maine Land & Lum- on the job every moment
of
the
an d 1.20 P. M .; for Rangeley at 6.16 P. M
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Phillips ro
as the hay is left out in large railroad line, the Clark Tine
and ber Company, which has leaised a time.
B oston. Portland and Farm ington at 12 55 P
stack© so the live stock may
help the Stratton and Busitis life.
saw mlil tin this village, paying for
an d 6.10 P. M .; from Rangeley a t 12.2' P. M.
One of the feature© of the Phil
M I X E D T R A IN S leave Phillips for F arm »
hem&elves, and yet at times
>the
All sorts of rentals are charged, it '$100 per month,
ton at 7 30 A M and for Rangetey at 7.40
5
lips game was the playing o f Reed.
M IX E D T R A IN S arrive at Phillips from 5’ ar
ground was white with snow. All but there has been mute hustle to
There is a tract of land of 6000 He bid better work in this
contest
flngton at 2.15 P.M .and from Rangeley a t 3.00 P V
lay we rode over much the
same get business on all the lines with acres Located above
the
village than ever before,
STRONG
and which this company purchased from
xrantry. The families who live on •the exception of tbe railroad
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Strong for Fa. n
Kinney, while playing a
good
in g to n , Portland and Boston at 6.26 A .
»'
:hese ranches certainly can’t
visit mill Lines, which are privately own the Hudson Lumber Company. It is game, did not equal the work he
1 .42 P. M ; for Phillips at 12 32 P. M. and 5 47
M .; for Rangeley at 5.47 P . M . and for K i i
much for they seem a long
way ed.
from this tract of land that lumber did ait Kingfield, Barker wias
one
field at 5-50 P M.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive a t S t r o . « fr..
apart. At Omaha, Neb., we had an
is secured to supply the mill.
Bet of the strong members of the Phil
Boston, Portland and Farm ington at 12 32 P. N
Farm ers’ Line Gain®.
other little wait. There we
got
ter transportation
facilities
are lips team, scoring eight point© for
and 5.47 P M .; from Bigelow and way stati " r :
I . 30 P. M .; from Phillips a t 6 26 A M. a d I
out
of
the
car,
looked
the
place
It
is
said,
however,
that
the
needed,
however,*
to
handle
this
his side.
P M.
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Strong for F:(rmu<gt
over and took some pictures of the Farmers’ line i© making j subs tan- |timber.
A good sized crowd greeted
the
a t 8.45 A. M .; for Bigelow at 3.00 P . M > nrl f
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
party. AJt Green River,
Wyoming, ■tial gains over the other companies, j The churches of Kingfield are in appearance of the basket ball teams
M IX E D T R A IN S arrive a t Stron g fro r Phi
our watches took another backward owing to the cheap rental rate and a prosperous condition. There are onk the floor of Lambert Hall.
Sips at 8.45 A . M .; from B igelo w at 2.10 P . '
an d from Farmington at 11.45 A . M.
step of one hour. Grossing
.the the absence of tolls. The Farmers’ three churches in town, the
First
After the game a dance was
en
KINGFIELD
lockies
was
the
most
inter
Baptist,
Rev.
Clarence
Longley,
pas joyed in Wilbur hall, which was at
line
rental
fee
is
$8
per
year;
the
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Kingfield f<
B ige lo w a t 9.05 A . M and for Farmington, Por
sting to me. They are surely Rocky Stratton and Euefie, $12; The New tor; The Grace Universal 1st, Rev. tended by the imembterts of the two
Sand and Boston at 12.45 P. M.
mountains, red sand stone. As one J England or Maine Telephone line, Lily R. Schafer, pastor; the Evan teams and their friends.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN arrives at Kingfield froi
B oston. Portland and Farm ington at 6.35 P. M
looks out with' just a little imag i$18 to $21, according to service and gelical, Rev. G. H. Taylor, pastor.
Following is the line up
and from Bnrelow at 11 50 A M.
M I X E D T R A IN , leaves Kingfi-dd for Rigelow s
The parsonage of fche Baptist
ination you could see an old timber- tbe Clark line $12 to $14. The long
8.05 A. M and for Stron g at 12.50 P. M
Phillips
in Kingfild
M I X E D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from Bige
land castle, but only the earth wish- distance people and the owners of church has recently been put
low at 11.15 A . M- and fro-n Strong at 4.00 P. M.
Barker,
rf
Winter,
If
id away and left the rocks stand fche Clark and Stratton and Eustis first class order and renewed • in
BIGELOW
Morton,
If
Barden,
rf
terest
is
being
shown
in
the
work
ing. They are about the color
of lines depend to a large extent
on
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN leaves Bigelow f ..
Reed, c
Alward, c
of the church.
brick, which makes them look more their tolls for revenue.
K ingfield. Farm ington, Portland and Boston ai
I I . 00 A. M.
Kinney, rb
Wing, lh
as if hands had placed them there.
Kingfield had a lively year
in
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN arrives at Bigelow fron
Kempton, lb
Norton, rb
K ingfield at 10 00 A M .
It,
was
certainly
a
grand
sight.
1912,
many
new
buildings
beiing
er
O
F
F
I
C
E
R
S
I
N
S
T
A
L
L
E
D
.
M IX E D T R A IN leaves B igelow for Strong a
Field goals, Kingfield, Winter, 2;
10.00 A M
Much of the way over the mountains ected. The streets have also been
M I X E D T R A IN arrives at B igelow from KingBarden,
2; Alward, 1. Goals
from
w
,ais
through
a
blinding
snow
st
quall
improved and the sidewalks
are
field at 9.10 A. M.
D. D. G. M. A. L. Oakes of RangeM IX E D T R A IN S betw een Phillips and Rang- which‘seemed
real
“
home
like.”
ley,
assisted
by
W.
E.
Tomlinson,
in-|£ouls^
8FieId
goals,
Phik
being
looked
after
constantly.
ley. subject to cancellation any day without notice
F. N. BEAL, G. P A.
Barker, 4; Reed, 7;
Kinney,
The town as a whole is showing stalled the following officers of Mt.
Monday afternoon we arrived
at
although Saddleback Lodge No. 92 I. O. O. F. 3. Goals from fouls, Kinney, 5.
Salt Lake City, the home o f
the a good, steady growth,
Umpires, Payson, Jecusco; Scor
nothing o f the boom or
mushroom Tuesday evening: N. G., Harlan O.
Read Main© Woods.
The on I Mormons. Here our watches took
White; V. G., Dana Aldrich; Sec’y., er, True; Referee, Toothaker.
variety.
the
third
and
last
step
backwards.
aewgpaper of Its kind in the world.
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THE MAN ON THE JOB

L. B. BRACKETT,

OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
This serm on , and others to follow , will not occupy over two m inutes o f your tim e in
reading. A lth o u g h miniature in size they will be real sermons. They will be based on
timely topics o f the day.
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Business Manager
The Man on .the Job had been read-j
First
sign of spring in Phillips
ROY ATKINSON,
ing about .the parcel post. “ Ah, this j
—Arrival of some coal in town.
Editor and Assistant Manager
GROWING [ ten years from now than they are to
THE
W ORLD
is great,’’ he chortled. “ Now
is is
day. It is one of vhe penalties of
W
O
R
S
E
?
‘‘No, my child that
man that the accepted time to send aid kinds
wrong doing that each time a person
OPTING EDITION.
ex
passed is not a sailor. He learned of stuff by mail instead ofrefuses to ao his duty, each time he
a ........................................... $1.00 per year that rolling gait walking on tlie icy press.
Then in his joy. he began
Is the world growing worse? Decid gives way to temptation, he makes of
himself a worse person. Until such a
to figure how much could he
sav edly—in spots.
LOCAL EDITION.
sidewalks of Phillips village.’’
There are some communities that are person makes a distinct change, and
ed by sending printed matter
by probably
IS and 18 page*................ $1.50 per year
retrograding, that are now begins to try to do right, and to refuse
“ Mac” Bubier is driving
a
fine parcel post rather than by express. less virtuous and law abiding than to do wrong, his moral world will be a
4Vna/Hfltn. M exican, Cuban and P a n a 
ma. subscriptions, 60 cents extra Por- looking pair of black horses.
One It was about this time that
steadily descending world.
the formerly.
Meanwhile, instead of light and hope
<n subscription*, 7* oanta extra.
Without much doubt there are cer
doe® not have to be told that .they foreman of tlie job
department
strength for the upward way, he is
are well cared for. That is
self brought out a package of labels to tain evils that are growing worse, evils and
that are both finding an increased num walking in an increasing darkness, he
Entered as second class matter. January 21. evident.
A glance at .their shining be sent .to Strong. “ Gimme
the ber of adherents and becoming more is losing whatever moral courage he
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
coats and proud carriage tells the ‘spress’ book,” he demanded.
may once have had, his strength for
“ No,’ deadly in their poisonous effects.
the A ct of March 3.1879,
There aie certainly many persona climbing upward is growing less and
said the Man on the Job,
“ split
story.
are more selfish, cruel and bestial less. Over him the night descends.
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers
that package and send the stuff who
today than they were ten years ago, Around him the stormy winds become
Before he left the state house The by mail.” This the man in
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt*
the and who, if they live and continue in sharper and more biting. To him the
lag, Fishing, Trapping, Camping and Man. on the Job called on Governor back office did, whereupon the Man
their present way, will be much worse world is giowing worse.
Outing news and the whole Franklin William T. Haines, who proved
.to on the Job set out for the post of- __________
oounty locally.
be a very genial and courteous gen' fice with the printed matter, w.his- Ifruit> oranges and lemons are mow
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 10.
Maine Woods solicits comm unications
tleman. Governor Haines said that tling as he went. But his joy was , coming. from that state> There are
fish and game photographs from Its
ORDERED; That the time for tbe
if
he
ilrad
any
hobby
at
all
it
was
bound to be short lived, for
he many people in Phillips who do not
read era
W h e n ordering the
address of your apples. Then he told of his large found that the postal regulations recognize a grape fruit w,hen they reception of bills, petitions for pr
vate and
special legislation be
home in would not allow the sending
paper changed, please give the old as apple orchard near his
of meet one face to face. Some
20 limited to Wednesday, February 5,
well as new address.
Watervil'le and spoke of the oppor printed matter.
“ It is third class,’
to 1913, and that all such petitions, re
tunities the young men of
Maine he was informced. Later he dis years ago a main drove over
Phillips
from
Salem
who
.tasted
a
T h e Editions of the Maine Woods have of making a good living right
covered that books were also third banana and then inquired its name. solves and bills presented after that
this week are 6e50o copies.
date be referred to the next legis
here at home.
class. Surely, this is a wonderful “ People are getting educated
in lature."
system. You can send
eggs
by
W. R. Roix,
Thu rs da y January 16, 1913.
“ Fly Rod,” who is well known to mail but not books. Which do you eating fruit. Now and then some
body comes in who looks the gnape
Clerk
of the House of Repre
the readers of Maine Woods,
took think, reader, would be
apt
to fruit basket over and then inquires
sentatives.
t1;^ Man on .the Job on a tour of in cause the mos.t trouble in delivery?
Grade crossings are always dan
what .they are, but as a rule the
W. E. Lawry,
spection of the new fish and game
gerous. We have the very recent
folks in. this town know good fruit
Secretary of the Senate.
museum. It is certainly an inter
illustration of this fact at Chisholm,
Still more about the parc^^post. and buy it. I remember a man who
esting iplace, but when the plans of
where two children were killed by
A Phillips farmer telephoned
his drove over from Salem about 20
Read Maine Woods the- only news
a Maine Central train and others those interested in this feature* of meat man to send him a .quarter years ago and asked for some
or
the
state’s
resources
are
complet
paper of its kind in the world.
injured. The railroad was exonerat- : of beef by parcel post. The market anges. I told Mm that I didn’t have
ated from blame. But there would
*» «
be one of the most
some
tractive corners in the state house.
man §°-t the -et leady
in
10 any oranges but that I had
have been no accident at that place
He asked where they
_______
|pound packagesland just as he was 1good banana
B e w a r© o f A lo e s!
if the crossing had not been at
Down in the llobbv of the
New about to mail it found a friend of i were and. 1 pointed to a bunch hamggrade.
it 1mg in the store. Then he remarked c
Augusta House The Man on the Job the farmer in town and sent
Bn
s?'0/V.
.VlAout by him. lt| would have
cost j that he guessed he’d try one. Affound
Harry
B.
Austin
of
Phillips,
As we go to press we are unable
less than one dpl'ar to have
sent j ter he ate the fruit I asked him how
Beware of laxatives containing aloes !
who
is
one
of
the
busy
ones
at
the
to discover how James Mathieson
Aloes aids in giving free ar.d easy bowel
in the beef by panfeel post. The name |he liked it and he said that it was
voted at the time the final vote legislature this winter. Later
of the fan&ner who ordered the beef fairly good, although not very juicy, action—but it products g r i p i n g and piles!
the
day
Senator
H.
S.
Wing
of
.Kingwas taken for United' States sena
Many people suffer from piles because
by telephone tojhe sent by mail can j He said that it was the first banana
tor, but those who have
counted field appeared and Cyrus N. Bilanbe furnished on request. He is a Ithat he had ever seen,” said Mr. they use seme laxative that contains aloes.
chard
was
also
there.
No
man
who
longest claim that he must
have
There is no law that requires aloes to be
modest man a?d does not care to ; Toothaker.
gone down with his Bull
Mqose is averse to hearing state politics
mentioned as an ingredient in a laxative,
have it printed-!
J
-----------talked
should
frequent
the
lobby
colors nailed to the mast.
The
so you must guard yourself.
-v I For many years Josiah Maxcy was
opinion has bteen rather freely
ex of that hotel at this season of the
I solemnly swear that there is not any
recently
The Man out the Job ■
|one of the oWners of the San(iv rjv-,
pressed in this section that
Mr. ’yean, for the air fairly vibrates-pol made a trip tcathe state
aloes in Dr. True's Elixir., So when you
capital, j er and Rangeley Lakes railroad. Of need a laxative I advise you to take my
Mathieson should have stood by the itics.
While he. was there he met a number ■ course mhe
c
cx
i v v ja j o
ji»i
a v cu cu
c < x u j own medicine, Dr. True’s Elixir.
alwjays
.travel-led
“ udead
preferential primaries in voting, but,
— |head. ’
who of old friends, among them
E. L. Lambert of Bangor,
( ,sm
Rut one dav recently Mr.
Dr. True' s Elixir is composed of tbe ex
on the other hand, there are
also
... Murphy- who w s Governor
P lais-, Maxcy ,valked up to tbe ticfce,t wdn tracts, essences and juices of leaves, barks,
the
for j travels for a fish firm
of
those who applaud his stand
aast. , ted arrival* secretary, but. who has dow at a station on the
‘jlueen ’ City’
of
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any
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These wonderful remedial qualities are
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Eight year old Henry A. Mayo of j lets him walk up and down the oar the MaueJGossip’ column for that
Freeman is rather a smart young- j aisle,, crowing lustily as he
goes. ] paper ant other interesting features; j
“ Doc” Fu birds, the K. J’s.
hard I
©ter, as per his record of recent But .there is one thing that worries |
working light editor and “ Lias” Mcdate. It would appear that
young. Mr. Lambert, and that is that
the ,
Quaide o ' he, Boston American, who
Henry walks a mile and a half
to : frost wifll nijj the brilliant red comb
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
was doiig a special assignment on
school daily, and when he is no j of his pet. While he has not done j
C O N C E N T R A T I O N a great factor in progression!
the ever present Maine rum ques
busy with his duties there he helps | so as yet he has plans foir a little
tion. Mst- of these boys of
the Read H IS T O R \ A N D POW ER O F M I N D ” by Richard Ingalese.
ha© father, Henry E. Mayo,
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fice decided Saturday night
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It will he would attend a panty up in Mad
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The re<nt freeze of
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i
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a
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_ clip executioner of death
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Poland Water never
spring- rnontihs is pneu
Burbank’s Famous
colds
wrong .tack. Finally- they met
a m onia. Itsadvance ag en ts are
and grip, i any aXtaek b y
one
o changes.
sleigh load of people who were on these malaes no tim e should be lost
Natural Animal Scents
in
taking
e
best,
m
edicine
obtainable
their way to -the party. They vo'l- i to drive- i>ff. C ountless
thousands Send fo r Illu s tra te d ^
very I have founchis to be Dr. K in g ’s N ew
Burbank’s Famous Natural Animal ; u-nteered to act. as guide -and
D iscovery. ‘ M y husband b elieves
it
B o o k le t
S c e n t s are beyond all question of doubt j soon the Devil and his, girls arrived j tYasC°ker>t
i from ha vin g pneum onia
the most powerful and perfect scents | f ,
,
o-aflipi-irip- i three or fo times,” writes Mrs. George
IoSUVe
gatueniig
^
place,
jvwsdnville.
Vt..
“and
for
made for furbearing animals. You are 1saieiy at ^&e
coughs, c o ; a n d , croup we have never
not only welcome to come to my labora- i baPpy even if a trifle late.
found its ual.”
G uaranteed for
all
tory but you are invited to come and - _________________________________ _
bronchia] actions.
P rice 50 cts and
$1.00. T riaottie free at Puddle’s P harsee the glands and everything else that (
"ja c y of hgeley. L . l . M itch ell’ s of
enter into their composition and then
-a-yw/- "SF
T3”2'ST 1”
K ingfield , ,as. E. D y e r's of
Strong, i
you will know why they are best. J f()lE r Y R l D N E Y F IL L S L. H . Pi'ets,. Phillips.
absolutely guarantee to return the pur FOR BACKACHE K ID N E Y S AdO B LA D D E R
Advt.
Offices at
chase orice if not satisfactory.
1180 Broadway.
153 Franklin St..
1711 Chestnut
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Poland Water Leads All

HIRAM RICKER 8 SONS
South Poland, Maine

Prepaid
BURBANK’S
120 sets $1.00 U W V M U V W V M W H U M V U M V *
W V H W U h V m V tH H tW W V W W
T r o u t O il for M ink
120
sets
1 00
N e w L a brad or fo r F o x
120 sets
1 00
Schofield Scent for F o x
Siberian W o l f Scent for
50 sets
1.00
W o lv e s
1.00
100 sets
F ish e r Scent fee F ish e r
L y n x Scent fo r W ild c a t pnd
' (By JOHN FRANCIS SPRATE)
1.00
100 sets
Lynx
per bottle
.25
Coon and W e a se l Scent
per
bott
e
.25
O possum and S k n n k
per bottle
.50
M u sk ra t Scent
120 se+s
LOO
S n o w Scent f o - F o x
1.00
120 sets
B e a v e r O il for B ea v er
1.00
per ounce
T r a il Scent

BACKWOODS SIETCHES
Just off the press

A breezy and entertaining bet for Sportsmen

Send for Complete Circular, and ad
dress all orders to

N. C. BURBANK
New Portland,

-

-

Maine

and Nature Lovers.

Price $1.00ost paid.

Send your orders to

J. W. B R AC K E TT CO.,
»r t W W

V U W W

W W

W

fillips, Maine

H V W W )W H H W h W W ^ H » U H V V H H

N ew York, N . Y .

Roston. Mass.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley
300 acres of sceinic loveliness st the'foot of Dav’s M< untain, Strong, Me,
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pordL
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s best huntingand fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made very
productive with Pttle effort.
Large two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’t be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farmAs a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile south,
of Strong, Me. For particulars wr’te
W . H. C O N A N T , Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
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Classified Advertising

ITEMS OF NEWS
FROM FARMINGTON

FARMER’S WIFE
ALMOST A WRECK

Manager S.turtevant of the
elec. |
triq light company has offered
light it free of charge. Interested
parties will place the proper
pc.
in position.

One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
Attends Somerset County Court.
«> Some of the Doings of the Day in
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
Hon. J. C. Holman was a
recent Restored to Health by Lydia
; editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation
Franklin’s Shire.
caller in skowhegan, where he lhac
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
important business before the
Compound — Her
erse.t county court.
DOG3.
F O R SALE.
3oy H u rt By Press.

Own Story.

Lumber from_ “ Nordica” F a rm .,

JTO.R SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps
nud cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
sailed the Switzerland of America.
Address E. P. Drew, Onawa, Me.

HUNTERS—This
fall, on
that
bear track you will wish for a dog.
[ have dogs I will warrant to hunt
bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
of hunting Airedales, Blood hound
and terriers cross hound and bull
FOR SALE—Bellflowers, Northern terrier cross.
Also
youngsters
Spy and Baldwin apples. $2.
per just right to train. Thayer, Cherrybarrel.
G. V. Wilbur.
field. Maine.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
and able steam yacht, “ Wa*Wa” of
about 22 H. P. The U. S. GovernHuent inspection of 1911 showed her
te be in first class condition. May
be Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
D. Poor, aX camp.

COR SALE—Two good
three year# old.
One
me pup seven months
•ell cheap.
Vel Bailey,
dlle. Mo.

fox hounds,
coon bound,
old.
Will
St. Francis-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clifford Barrett, who is employed
Danville Doble is engaged in haul
Westwood, Md.—“ I am a farmer’s
by Walter MciLain in his printing
Uie wife and do most of my own work when
office, had one hand badly injured ing 75,000 feet of lumber frdm
I am able. I had
one day recently by | getting
H Madam Nordica farm to Walton’s
nervous spells, fe
Mills for Bert Mother. He is
alfec
caught in a press.
male weakness and
hauling some
wood for Charles j
t e r r i b l e bearing
School Skating Rink.
Pierce.
down pains e v e r y
month. I also suf
The new skating rink in the rea.
T a k e n to Insane Hospital.
fered much with my
of the high school 1uilding
hat
Rudolph Wyman of West Farmingright side. The pain
been used and pronounced a success.
ton was recently taken to the hos
started in my back
and extended around
pital for the insane at AU-gusta.
my right side, and
walked into James Chase’s cigar
the doctor told me it
store and ordered Mr. Cih'ase
fn
was organic inflam
behind the counter. This was
t
mation. I was sick every three weeks
first intimation that he was insane.
STOP A T THE
and had to stay in bed from two to four

W hen in Boston

Commonwealth Hotel

May F a ir Plans.

Plans for -the M a y Fa ir are

ai

days.
“ It is with great pleasure I tell you
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I have fol
lowed your directions as near as possi
ble, and feel much better than I have
felt for years. When I wrote you be
fore I was almost a wreck. You can
publish this letter if you like. It mayhelp to strengthen the faith of some
poor suffering woman. ” —Mrs. John F.
Richards, Westwood, Maryland.
Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to restore
their health.
I f you liave th e sligh test doubt

Maine Fir Balsam pilLorws—Fresh j
ready under way. a Bohemian fair
from the tree. It is healthful
to
and a tabeloid production of
u.
smell the Maine Woods.
Do it at
Bohemian girl is P l a n n e d .
home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot
Minstrel Show.
ton covers 5o cents, better covers
FOR SALE— Must go for cash. Kim up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges,
ball piano player and music, excellThe band boys are trying hard to
amt condition, cost $250. Savage Meddyhemps, Me.
keep alive Wheeler's Band.
They
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
will
stage
a
minstrel
show
Friday
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
POISON-WRAPPERS-POISON.
evening, Jan. 24 in Music hail, for
ter self-loader,
.35 caliber rifle,
Use Goes’ New-Liquid*Poison Cap
practically new, cost $21. Game Get
the purpose of raising money. The
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep sules, the quickest killer for fur animals,
members of this organization
have
eight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 such as foxes, coyotes, wolves, lynx,
Handv t o e v e r y t h i n g :, On been striving for a long time
k>
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double wildcats, martin, skunks, raccoon. • ■B e a c o n H jJ ),
o p p o s i t e the piake both ends meet, and it
is
hammerless, Grade 1%, sells $30 net Kills the animals on the spot, it bait is n
’
r .r
hoped
by
their
many
friends
into be made to 'order. Winchester 22 properly taken. Now the sixth season S t a t e
that Lydia E . P in k h a m ’s V eg eta 
H ouse.
P ire p rO O I.
model 1906 peep, globe and folding
town that their efforts
will
be ble Com poundw ill help you,w rite
on
market
with
great
results.
Excelj
2
1
2
rOOHlS.
8>ix
U
lin
u
tP
S
t
o
near sights,
cost $13.50. Write.
to Lydia E .P in k lia m M e d icin e C o .
crowned with success.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo lent testimonials. Trappers try my j t h e a t e r s .
L ong
d is ta n c e
(confidential) L ynn, M ass., fo r ad
Michigan.
vice. Y o u r letter w ill he opened,
Goes’ Fox-Luring-Bait, a real natural
’ p h o n e in e v e r y r o o m .
read and answ ered h y a w om an,
bait, which attracts the animals from
and held in strict confidence.
FOR SALE-—23 foot gasoline launch all sides to the place where trap or
STORER
F.
CRAFTS,
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
poison bait is laid. Two pound can
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
General Manager
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
enough to catch 15 foxes, $1.00. Write
C H I L D R E N K I L L E D W H I L E COAST
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma for free circulaer and mention this
. ING A T C H I S H O L M .
chine.
M first class condition. In
paper.
Edmund Goes, Milwaukee,
quire a* Maine Woods office.
II
T
|
Wis., Station E.
I
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
(Continued from Page One.)
il
easterly side of Sandy river
in
The
autopsy was performed
by
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. G E O . H O A R IS B A D L Y I N J U R E D .
Dr. George L. Pratt of Farmington,
Blaine Morrison.
___
who found no injury on the body of
(Continued from page One.)
FOR SALE—Cottage on the line of
We have been taking stock, and in so doing have |f Bernadetta Chareist. other than a
R.
Rowe's
store,
known
as
.the
j
^
O.
tfoe S. R. & R~ L. R. R., two minfew unimportant bruises, bu,t there
meetin
tuteB’ walk from station.
If bought old K. P. hall, and arp
discovered some great bargains for the housewives and f| was a large fracture of the skull
there
for
practice
frequently.
Sevat once, sold cheap.
Address J\ O.
and other injuries about the face.
Here are a few sample prices:
Chadborn, 131 Oak street, Lewiston. eral new members have been added >|| others of this section.
, .
.
s*. The left leg o f Joseph Pomand the. older members are teach* j||
One lo t 17 inch unbleached crash, part linen, for |! . erleau was found ‘to l^e broken above
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For ing- the younger ones the tricks of j ||
the middle of the femur.
The face
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin, the trade. Among the learners are: b o n Jy g cents the yard
was
covered
with
blood
and
the
Constantine Hamden, Adon
Hoar. ^
Madrid, Me.
Odd lots of Jersey underwear, $1.00 union suits I [ skull fractured above the left ear.
Vernon Stewart, Vance and
Carl\f|
I , It is thought that tihe Pomerlteau 'toy
,
FOR SALE—Two second hand sew Oakes, Everett Biailey and Percy El- ! §1
for 75c. 50c union suits for 39c. 35 c vests and pants H must have been killed instantly, for
Ing machines in excellent condition, j Rg Q R Rowe is the leader.
one nearly new. WRl also exchange
I -he was dead when he wais taken in
for 19c. 15c vesli for 10c.
boats
Martin Fuller is repairing
'M
for wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
for the Megantic club.
I to the barber shop.
While the Chares,t girl lived
20
That Geo. D. Huntoon, veteran cf I
$ minutes after the accident, it
is
the OiVil war, and 81 years old next I
WANTED.
I
thought
that
she
suffered
no
pain
j.
|July, is lighter on the
foot
than
I after the collision.
j many a younger man was proved one || $1.00 night robss for 75c.
69c night robes for 50c.
Bernadetta Charest had been cau
WANTED—A young man, single per- 1 frosty morning recently when
he ^
I tioned by her father not to coast
f*#rred, as partner.
Take half inter j danced a doubleshuffle by the stove |
^ Chemises and Marguerites at half price.
I on the hjill. Her first slide of the
cut in a store in the Maine woods. Iin one cf our grocery stores
and %
|
Flannelette
kintinas,
both
long
and
short,
I year wals her last. She was next to
»ior* supplies, fancy groceries, suy- there remarked, ‘ If 1 + wasn t. for
g£]eg for cottagers and campers, furit this old hand of mine I would gc pi $1.50 long kimofias reduced to
$ 1.12 I the oldest of a family of seven chil
I dren.
and confectionery, ■Indian novelties, into .the woods and work swamping.
a
(t
a
1.25 “
.95
saeunted heads and souvenirs. Post- I feel just like it!! ’’
HENRY O. STANLEY DEa D„
office and public telephone; only
Hal Tibbetts cut the middle
fin
1.00 long and siort kimonas
.75 I
ttere in. the place.
Man must be' ger of h‘,s left hand some time ago
Henry O. Stanley, one of the first
.89 short kimenas, reduced to
.70 I
strictly temperate and be able to while cleaning out putty off
a IH
.1 fish and game commissioners
ap
invest not less than $2,000.
Ad* window and some of the paint and !jl
.50 “
.40 I pointed in Maine, died at hi® home
drma D. F. E., Main® WTooda office, putty became embedded in
the
t&r further information.
wound, causing a great, deal of suf
A L L OUR TRM M ED H A TS A T H A L F PRICE. I in Dixfielid Saturday afternoon after
an illness of about a week. He was
fering. It is now hoped that
the
X born in Diixfield March 22, 182.9 and
FOXES—Wanted a litter of wild live finger ma.y be saved.
I lived there all his life, A
more
young foxes; Black silver or cross. •Mrs. Ada Sprague has been con I
extended
account
of
Mr.
Stanley’s
Write, giving color and full particu fined to the house by a
I
severe
I life will be found in the Outing ed
lars; also give telegraph and ex cold.
I
press address to Jame3 D.
Ham
M ition of Maine Woods this week.
Dr. F. F. Graves was busy here
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario, from Thursday tall Tuesday, attend I
Canada.
ing to the needs of the many
who I
n y o l e n e
have
been
wanting
the
services
of
Don’t sell until you see D. G.
SMOTHERS
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of an optometrist.
Mrs. Henry Badgfer is out
af
White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
RUST
ter being housed for
some
time
WANTEiD—AM the good peopie who with an attack of grip.
SOOTHES
subscribe to Maine Woods and all
Mona Loomis, who hah been
in
PAIN
The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895,
those who desire to get all out of Lewiston for medical treatment has
Anglers,
Hunters,
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
life there is worth getting—those returned home much improved.
“ Hikers,” Motor
is indorsed by the United States Govern
who do some thinking occasionally
The Pythian Slaters enjoyed an
ists,
Yachtsmen, .
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in
and are at a loss to know ithe “ Why unusually large attendance at their
Cyclists,. All Out
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
and wherefore’’ o f things—to read meeting Thursday evening, about 50
The N W ’ P roduct
door Men.
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
of the
the History and Power of Mind by members, being present. A lunch
Y O U want
WmFN y e R E ram
greatest and most human of all Playing
the
Iagates e—see advertisement in this was enjoyed after the work of
The Greatest Discover
evening.
devices. It comes in combination with
paper and go to your nearest book
Ever Made for Preventing
Rust on FIR E ARMS
the world's greatest Pianos in the
Mrs. Joseph Wilbur fell recently,
dealer and order a copy.
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
It acids years to the
andall
B r ig h t Metals
breaking one of her arms
at
the
life of guns and tackle,
K
N
A
B
E
-A
N
G
E
L
U
S,
TO LET.
APerfect tu b
itor
elbow.
is clean and of great
for sail B earii
On
value as a healing-,
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Say wood, the infant son of
Dr. j
cooling salve for brui
C H IC K ER IN G -AN G ELU S,
During September, October
and
The B e st Article Ever
ses, strains, sunburns
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Ross,
is
very
ill
at
j
Offered for
and insect bites.
November,
this season we
will
iSPOr t t sm b K
E M E R SO N -A N G E LU S.
A BIG TUBE
take eight or 10 men only, guests, this writing. Pneumonia is feared.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD
who want to hunt birds, big
and
25 c
Justly the ANGELUS has been clasiSjklCE Vse‘ 25i
email game, at the Bodfish
Valley IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
!, Wm.E .N Y E
EVERYWHERE’
fied
as
the
“
H
U
M
A
N
P
L
A
Y
E
R
Farm. Our place is situated
at
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISEit! NewBedford . Massthe head of Lake Onawa in the
PI AN O.”
Wm F. NYE,
ING RATES.
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre
New Bedford, Mass
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors
M ’ f’ r., of NYOIL
nearer than five
miles—an ideal
place to hunt—good game country—
A sk y o u r w a t c h r e 
akers. Established in 1877
p a i r e r w h o se o il h e
Deer, moose and partridge close to
RUBBERS
n
n
t
f
.
is
u sin g
on
your
WEAR
E R R ID E N , CONN.
m
the house, seen every day. Address.
This Winter
iiiiiiig watch
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

Stock Taking Sale
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Tax.
Value.
Owners.
No. Acres.
at his camp on the Marguerite.
He
.50 is a good fellow and a first-class
25
C. F. Blanchard, part of Hildreth land,
10
17.00 salmon painter. I have a 20-pounder
850
Frank Russell, Charles Newell farm,
125
by him that would be hard to beat.
George Newell Old Scho Jhouse
STATE OF MAINE, Franklin, ss. Court of County Commissioners. Decem
and Lot,
4
10
.20 He excels all others, but of course
ber Term, A. D. 1912.
Clarence Kelley,
25
50
1.00 he has a great advantage over oth
On the first day of the present term, being the 31st day of December, A. D.
Bert Lothrop,
50
150
3.00 er artists inasmuch as he gets sal
1912, we, the subscribers, County Commissioners for said County of Franklin,
John H. Peary,
35
250
5.00 mon fresh out of Ithe water before
having by one or more of our board, in the month of September, A. D. 1912,
Joseph G. Knowles,
40
200
4.00 it has lost its natural sheen, while
made an annual inspection of all the County roads in the unincorporated town
one
Mrs. O. Hammond,
5
10
.20 others might have to work on
ships and tracts of land in said County of Franklin, and having thereupon made
got in a fish market, which makes
W. W. Wilkins estate, N. part Lot
an estimate of the amount needed to put them in repair so far as to be safe and
3, R. 2,
80
500
10.00 a very great difference. I will be
convenient for public travel, have assessed upon the following unincorporated
Wilkins Brothers, Lot 4, Rangel,
120
250
5.00 87 on the 7th of March next—4 yearsi
townships and tracts of land in said County ot Franklin, exclusive of water and
Jones Brothers,
70
250
5.00 and 6 days ahead of your time—
land reserved for public use, for the repair of the County roads therein, during
C. F Blanchard, Lot 7, Range 5,
160
350
7.00 and judging from our photographs we
the year A. D. 1913, the following sums, to wit:
Frank Holt,
20
100
2 00 are both fit to do some chores yet.
On the South Half of No. 4, Range 3, B. K. P., the sum of $640.00 as Evans & Owen Merchant,
5
30
.50 I have fished on the Godbout every
follows, to wit:
Alton & Ethel Adams
203
500
10.00 year since you were down there and
Tax.
Value.
No. Acres.
Owners.
Flora E. YorK,
115
200
•
4 00 doing my share on making up
the
$32.00 John S. Harlow,
$1,600
400
L. T. Hinds.
30
100
2.00 season’s catch, with the exception of
11.00
550
120
M. J. Stevens,
To be expended on the main road leading from Weld to Wilton, and on the the past season, 1912, I was pre
18.00 road leading to the Charles Newell farm, so called, and George Welch of said
900
200
Joseph Fotter,
vented from going either fishing or
4.00 Plantation is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure thereof.
200
20
F. C. Burrell,
shooting owing to sckness in
my
140
00
7,000
2,2u0
Coburn Heirs, Inc.,
On the road leading over Dodge Hill in said Perkins Plantation, the sum of house.
140.00
7,000
2,200
E. B. Hill, Heirs,
Let me add that two other vener288.00 $156.30, as follows, to wit:
14.400
4,800
Philbrick & Butler,
Value.
Tax,
Owners.
No. Acres.
ables are M. Hardy of Maine and
7.00
350
80
O. & Allen Blanchard,
$1,000
230
$20.00 William Venming, ex-.inspector of
J S. Merchant:,
To be expended as follows, to wit, in repairing the roads leading through
320
6.40 fisheries in the Maritime provinces,
120
James Merchant,
the same and F. C. Burrell of No. 4, Range 3, is appointed agent to superintend
250
5.00 for 26 years, until he w^s retired by
75
0. C. Merchant,
the expenditure thereof.
600
12 00 Id age. He still lives in his 89th
160
Charles Cushman,
On No. 4, Range 2, B. K. P., the sum of $904, as follows to wit:
1,400
28.00 year, at Sussex, N. B.
320
William Horrick,
Tax.
Value.
No. Acres.
Owners.
300
130
6.00
W. C. Cushman, Hatch Farm,
$80 00 C. F. Blanchard, Mary J. Cushman
$4,000
2 000
Prouty & Miller,
SPORTING NOTES,
800.00
40,000
19,760
Great Northern Paper Co.,
160
250
5.00
place,
Garrett Schenck, part of Height
86
100
2.00
C. F. Blanchard, Log House Lot,
24.00 C. F. Blanchard, Skeetup place,
1,200
200
of Land Farm,
The law on wild ducks went into
145
200
4.00
To be expended in repairing the roads therein, and F- C. Burrell of No. 4, C. F. Blanchard, Lockiin Hili Pasture, 380
This law,
300
6.00 effect Now Year’s day.
Range 3, is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure thereof.
40 .
80
1.60 however, does not protect sheldrake,
C. F. Blancha: d, Lockiin Place,
On No. 3, Range 2, B. K. P., Jerusalem Township, the sum of $1,051.50, as C- F. Blanchard, Gilbert Miller lot,
120
240
4.80 coot, oldsquaw and wild geese. There
are many of the latter birds found
follows to wit:
C. F. Blanchard, Miller & Perkins
Tax.
Val.
Description.
No. Acres.
Owmers.
%80
160
land,
3.20 about our coasts during the season,
$30.00 C. F. Blanchard, Harrison Merchant
$1,500
Settler’s Lot No. 10,
163
Wm. H. Quigley,
bu ithe geese have about finished
1.06
53
Settler’s Lot No. 11,
53
Wm. H. Quigley,
300
80
place,
old 
6.00 flying south, now. The Coot,
2.74 C. F. Blanchard, Henry Holman land,
137
Settler’s Lot No. 13,
112
Wm. H. Quigley,
200
70
4.00 squaw and sheldrake
are
found
Wm. H. Quigley, .
Grant Mill Privi
C. F. B1 inchard and Samuel Mc
about the coast during the winter
.80
40
12
lege and Lot,
Laughlin, Crocker farm,
160
320
6.40 months, however.
16.00 Gates & Harlow,
800
160
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s Lot No. 1,
30
100
2.00
8.00 Henry Holman,
400
80
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s Lot No. 2,
60
150
3.00
7.00 N. S. Stuwell, Lot 6, R. 6,
350
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s Lot No. 3,
70
160
400
8.00
4.10 H. L. Tobin, Holman land,
205
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
1-2 Settler’ s Lot No. 5,
41 1-2
25
75
1.50
8.50 Fred Crane, Homestead farm,
425
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
1-2 Settler’s Lot No. 6,
45
130
600
12.00
7.40 Berlin Mills Co.,
370
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s Lot No. 4,
74
35
150
3.00
12.20 C. F. Blanchard, School lot,
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
610
Settler’s Lot No. 7,
122
160
320
6.40
6.60
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
Settler’s Lot No. 8,
330
66
To be expended on the road over Dodge Hill, and James Merchant of said
9.20 Plantation is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure thereof.
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
460
Settler’s Lot No. 12,
92
Frank J. D. Barnjum,
3.70
Settler’s Lot No. 9,
185
37 1-2
On the West half of No. 6 Plantation, N. of Weld and between Phillips and
Great Northern Paper 2 Cottages and
Byron, the sum of $550, as follows, to wit:
FOR
Company
Lots,
^
50
1.00
Description.
No. Acres.
Val.
Tax.
Owners.
Carrabasset TimberS. E. quarter as divided
First four tiers c f lots in
Berlin Mills Co.,
land Company,
by S. J. Court,
12,000
240.00
6,060
South side of said West
N. E. quarter as divided
Carrabasset Timberhalf of No. 6,
4,000
$20,000
$250.00
land Company,
by S. J. Court,
4,380
10,000
200.00 George W. Blanch
All of said Wrest half
Carrabasset TimberN. W. quarter as divided
except the above and
ard & Son Co.,
j Hard W ood—Mission Finish— H eigh t
land Company,
220.00
5,600
11,000
by S. J. Court,
width 2S in., depth 12 in. I f interested send f o r
public lots,
10,740
24,000
300.00 j Special
Gun Cabinet Catalogue.
Walter Rogers,
77
7.00
Settler’s Lot No. 15,
350
To be expnded on the roads therein and D. W. Berry of Carthage is
Elizabeth L. Huse,
Mill and Land,
4.00 appointed ageit to superintend the expenditure thereof.
15
200
Mark Gray
3.00
House and Lot,
1
150
On letter Js. the sum of $207.50, as follows, to wit:
6.00
Phillip H. Stubbs,
300
Hotel and Lot,
Ownerj
No. Acres.
Value.
Tax.
k With or Without
4.00 International ifper Co.,
Kingfield & Dead River R. R. Co., Stations, etc ,
200
17,292
$51,876 “ ' W ' $207.50
Collar
5.00
George Woodcock,
250
House and Lot,
Three Grades:
To
be
expended
in
repairing
the
roads
therein,
and
B.
F.
Beal
of
Phillips
3.00
W. C. Record,
House and Lot,
150
.20 is appointed agrnt to superintend the expenditure thereof.
E. A. Davis,
$3 $4.50 $6
Saw Mill Lot,
10
And it is hereby ordered by us, the said County Commissioners, that notice
Guaranteed all wool,
F. J. D. Barnjum,
Height of Land Farm,
10.00
500
200
seamless, elastic, closeof said assessnint be published as required by law.
Prouty & Miller,
S. W. quarter as divided
fi 11 i n g . com fort able
and suitable for all outdoor purposes. M ade only
220.00
by S. J. Court,
11,000
4,260
S. I. BEAN,
) County Commissioners
in three colors— Dead Grass. O xford G ray and
Scarlet.
7.00
E. S. Rogers,
Lot No. 14,
350
139
L. A. WORTKLEY, Y
of the
S e n d us yon r ad d ress f o r on e o f
A. B. Martin,
1-2 Lot 5,
2.00
41 1-2
100
H. W. COBURN,
)
County of Franklin.
ou r G an C a ta lo g u e s .
A. B. Martin,
2.00
1-2 Lot 6,
45
100
THE H. H. KIFFE CO.
A true copy.
Attest, B. M. SMALL, Clerk
To be expended on the roads therein, as follows, to wit: $551.50 on the
523X Broadway, New York
road from Kingfield to No. 4, R. 2 line; and $500 on the road leading from former
site of Grant’s mill in said No. 3, R. 2, B. K. P., to Somerset County line, and
VENERABLE SALMON f is h e r the Dead River road from said line to line of Highland Plantation, and George
men.
Woodcock of said Jerusalem Plantation is appointed agent to superintend the
expenditure thereof.
stm Swing! the Rod T hou g h Well
On Washington Plantation, so called, being a part of No. 4, the sum of
Pa F o u r Score.
$114.60, as follows, to wit:
Tax.
Owners.
No. Acres.
Value.
A group o’ venerable salmon fish
W. E. Dodge,
$700
$14.00 ermen who lave followed the lure of
173
C. F. Blanchard, Anderson land,
2.00 the rod wel past the allotted time
100
50
C. F. Blanchard, R 1 and 2, Lot 6,
3 00 of ithe psah.ist are brought to the
40
150
RE the true test of actual worth of a Rubber Leather Top Shoe. When hundreds
C. F. Blanchard, R. 1, Lot 7,
117
400
8.00 attention of disciples of Izaak Wal
- of men, hardened to 40° below, order year after year—you may be certain they’re
Fred Wilkins,
2.00 ton by Pro Charles Hallock of
30
100
getting in the “ Beacon Falls” a tried and true wear-resister. For
O. L. Chandler,
15
..60 Northampton who has sent to
30
the tramping among traps, in snaggy undergrowth, on sh?rp ice, on
Guy L. Chandler, Homestead and Lot,
50
4.00 Republican letter from one of
200
treacherous, frosty rocks, for standing in water — in a score of such
Horace North and Leon Mosher,
80
4 00 the veterane-John Manuel of
200
Ot tests, the Leather Tops with the “ Cross” stamped on the bottom
American Enamel Co.,
169
500
10.00 tawa, Ont. The letter is in part
are the brand to wear.
120
Clarence Kelley,
6.00 as follows:300
H IGH Q U A L IT Y — Beacon Falls Rubber shoes
140
Clarence Kelley,
300
6.00
I was vey pleased to get your
have a nation-wide reputation. They “ stand the
156
Wilkins & Mosher,
6.00
300
racTcet" because honesty is cemented into every
note on. th 2nd inst., with
en
,
seara
and sole. Only fresh, “ live’ ’ new,
25
F. T. Daisey,
50
1.00
'~W rubber is sold. You get no old, stiff, readyclosures, an to note from the phot
30
100
2.00
F. M. Derby,
to-crack stuff. You shove your feet into
ograph you ent me the very smart
snug, warm comfort every time you pull on
50
John Adams,
250
5.00
and youthfi appearance you
still
35
100
Nathan Severy,
2.00
show at 79 ears o f age. I
am
50
35
Daniel Pease,
1.00
glad to lear that Walter M. Brack
600
270
C. F. Blanchard, Daisey land,
12.00
ett of Bostc still live® and is able
250
110
C. F. Blanchard, Foster land,
5.00
to swing h two-hand salmon rod
200
100
C. F. Blanchard,
4.00
4n his 87thyear. I have met him
200
119
1-12
*C. F. Blanchard, Lot No. 5,
4.00
150
98 1 2
3.00
U- F. Blanchard, Skeetup Lot,
100
2.00
Blanchard & Dodge,
• 40
3.00
150
40
Blanchard & Wilder,
4.00
200
65
John Townsend,
“ I n the catof one o f m y em ployees who
R O C K ELM — This style has no
M AN ITO BA— Warranted not to
1.00 som
30
50
John Townsend,
e time agvent under treatm ent at yonr
heel. Sole heavy rolled. Made
crack or split. Nearly punctureinstitute
. . .s appetite for alcoholic liquor
and
George
Welch
of
Perkins
PlantaTo be expended on the roa is therein
of tough rubber — fresh, new,
has been entiy eradicated, and his general
proof. Uppers are pure, new,
elastic. Toe is ribbed. Tops of
health much proved.” From a genuine letter
tion is appointed agent to superintend the expenditure thereof.
fresh
gum forced into heavy duck.
chrome leather strongly sewed to
am ong the sets we have, proving absolutely
R olled soles.
Rubber h e e l.
uppers. Bellows tongue— rawhide
On Perkins Plantation, the sum of $182 50, as follows, to wit:
th at the
laces. 10 inch shoe about $4 SO
Chrome: leather top. Rav*->de
Value.
Tax.
OwnersNo. Acres.
at your dealer’ s.
“ Sherman"
laces. Price for 10 inch, about
is s a m e s h o e w ith h e e l .
60
$300
$6.00
Peter Merchant,
$4.50 at dealer’ s.
Price about 34.75.
60
500
10.00
George Welch,
American Enamel Co., Hildreth
can be oveme by th e N E A I , 3 - D A Y
20
2,200
44 00 TREATME’, N o hypoderm ics used. R e
Mill and Land,
sults absolut certain. A ll dealings confi
350
1,400
28 00 dential.
Fred Leavitt, Asa Adams farm,
D R H A B IT S S U C C E S S F U IX Y
5
John O. Legroo, House and Lot,
2.500
5 00 TRE ATED. all upon, address or phone
65
1.500
3 00
C. F. Blanchard. Kelley land,
123
250
5 0('
C. F. Blanchard, Hellen Lot,
147 Plead Ave„ Portland, Main*.
160
250
5.(0 Telephone O.
C, F. Blanchard, H. C. Mckeen land.

ROAD ASSESSMENTS

$25

GUN
CABINET
12.50

SHOOTING
JACKETS

cm p

A

TOP
RUBBER SHOES
LEATHER

AN EfPLOYERSAYS:

DRIIK HABIT

D. F. HOYT,

THE NAL INSTITUTE,

P h illips, M a in e

